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Left, the '60 Minutes" logo; below, Morley 
Safer, Dan Rather, Harry Reasoner and 
Mike Wallace, the '70s crew. 
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`60 Minutes' 
Marks 25th 
Anniversary 
60 MINUTES . . . 25 YEARS 
Sunday at 7 on CBS 
The venerable news magathie marks its 
silver anniversary with a two-hour show 
hosted by Charles Kuralt and offering profiles 
of its principal reporters (Mike Wallace, 
Morley Safer, Ed Bradley, Steve Krafft and 
Lesley Stahl) and executive producer Don 
Hewitt. There are also follow-ups on the 
subjects of "60 Minutes" stories, and 
celebrities who return to talk. 

Wallace, Hewitt and Harry Reasoner 
and began the series Sept. 24, 1968. Andy 
Rooney's "Few Minutes" debuted in 1978. 

It took the series eight years to break 
into the Nielsen Top 20 and one more year 
to make it into the Top 10, but there it 
stayed, finishing the 1992-1993 season in 
the Top 10 for the 16th consecutive time. 
"60 Minutes" completed its 25th season by 
finishing first among all programs for the 
second consecutive year, This was the fourth 
time the series has ranked No. 1, making it 
the only program to rank at the top in three 
decades (1991-92, '82-83 and '79-80). Last 
season, about 31.4 million viewers tuned in 
each week to give the series an average 2L9 
rating and 36 share. 

A MOTHER'S REVENGE 
Sunday at 9 on ABC 
Based on a novel by trial attorney Richard 
Speight. this movie portrays the ordeal of the 
Sanderses when they discover that 
12-year-old Wendy has been savagely 
beaten and raped. Carol Sanders (Lesley Ann 
Warren) is consumed by rage, grief and guilt. 
and fears that the attacker may return to 
harm her daughter again. In court, Carol is 
aghast as the charges are dismissed. 
Confronted by the man who hurt her child, 
she shoots him and is arrested for attempted 
murder. Bruce Davison plays Bill Sanders; 
Annette O'Toole plays attorney Ellen Wells. 

70S CELEBRATION Tuesday at 8 on NBC 
The music and pop culture of the '70s 
returns in a two-hour special with the Bee 
Gees, Donna Summer, Meat Loaf, "Brady 
Bunch" cast members, Jimmie Walker, 
Martin Mull and others. 

DIAGNOSIS MURDER Friday at 8 on CBS 
Dick Van Dyke plays five roles in this week's 
story, including the victim, the three leading 
suspects and his regular character, 
physician-sleuth Mark Sloan. The tale 
revolves around the murder of 92-year-old 
millionaire Jonathan Nash, who may have 
been killed by one of his children (Jerome, J. 
Edison and Judith) to keep him from willing 
his fortune to Sloan's hospital. 

BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
Friday at 9 on WETA, 10 on MPT 
Colorado's Amendment 2, passed by a 
majority of that state's voters, denies gays 
and lesbians the right to claim discrimination 
at the local level in jobs, housing and public 
accommodations. This week, Bill Moyers 
reports from Colorado Springs, home of a 
"holy war" between conservative Christian 
values and gay rights. More than a dozen 
states have similar amendments pending. 

KENNEDY-RELATED PROGRAMS: 
THE KENNEDYS, Part II Monday at 9 on 

WETA; FRONTLINE Tuesday at 9 on PBS 

"Who Was Lee Harvey Oswald?"; THE 
KENNEDY YEARS—IN WORDS AND MUSIC 
Wednesday at 8:30 on WETA, 10:30 on MPT, 
JFK IN HIS OWN WORDS Wednesday at 9 
on WETA; WHO KILLED JFK? THE FINAL 
CHAPTER Friday at 9 on CBS. 

GUESTS AND CAST CHANGES: 
Fred Berry on "Martin" Sunday. 
Charles Mann on "Ghostwriter" Monday. 
Raquel Welch on "Evening Shade" Monday. 
Graham Green returns to "Northern 
Exposure" Monday. 
Sarah Chalke begins as daughter Becky on 
"Roseanne" (Tuesday), a role previously 
played by Lecy Goranson. Glenn Quinn plays 
Becky's husband, Mark. 
Robin Williams on "Now" Wednesday. 
Cyndi Lauber on "Mad About You" 
Thursday. 
Valerie Mahaffey (Eve on "Northern 
Exposure") on "Wings" Thursday. 
Jay Leno calling "Frasier' Thursday. 
Maureen McCormick on "Herman's Head" 
Thursday. 
Barbra Streisand on "20/20" Friday. 
Edward Albert and Georgann Johnson on 
"Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman" Saturday. 

Estelle Getty and Dinah Manoff on "Nurses" 
Saturday. 

Diane Ladd on "Sisters" Saturday. 

VCR PLUS CODES 

The numbers that accompany listings on grids 
and Sports Highlights are code numbers for use 
with VCR Plus, a device designed to simplify 
programming on most videocassette recorders. 
Special channel assignment numbers are 
included in the Cable Conversion Chart. For 
more information on VCR Plus, including where 
it can be purchased, call 1-800-258-4VCR. For 
customer service, 1-800-432-1VCR. To obtain 
VCR Plus code numbers for programs other 
than those listed in TV Week, call 
1-900-454.7587 (95 cents a minute). 
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A New Portrait of JFK's Assassin 
By Patricia Brennan 

Wesistogloo Post Slaff Writer 

W hat kind of person was Lee Harvey Oswald? Even his 
Russian-born widow, Marina, who buried him on the day 

of John F. Kennedy's state funeral, was uncertain about what 
had been going on in his life. 

Monday at 9, NBC's "Fatal Deception: Mrs. Lee Harvey 
Oswald" recounts the love story of Marina and Lee Harvey 
Oswald and their life together in Russia and in Texas, where 
they settled a year after their marriage. 

The dramatization, based on Marina Oswald Porter's 
recollections, is one of several productions airing this week and 
next as the 30th anniversary of President Kennedy's death 
approaches on Nov. 22. On Tuesday, PBS's "Frontline" also 
takes a look at Oswald in a three-hour documentary at 9. 

Arrested by Dallas police for killing Kennedy and Dallas Police 
Officer J.D. Tippit and wounding then-Texas Gov. John Connally, 
Oswald, 24, was for a long moment in 1963 the most hated man in 
the nation. But when Jack Ruby, a Dallas nightclub owner, shot 
and killed him before he was arraigned for Kennedy's murder, 
Oswald took with him the answer to a grieving country's still 
unanswered question: Why? 

"Fatal Deception" does not provide the answer, but it does offer 
a more personal view of the man thought to be the lone assassin. 

British actress Helena Bonham Carter, 27, takes the role of 
Marina and Frank Whaley, 30, plays Oswald. In one of those 
incidental twists that continue to make the Kennedy case 
fascinating, Whaley appeared, uncredited, in Oliver Stone's 
"JFK" as an Oswald impersonator. Gary Oldman played Oswald. 

Whaley's film career includes "Ironweed,""Field of Dreams," 
"Hoffa," "Born on the Fourth of July," "A Midnight Clear" and 
"Swing Kids." But after this week he may be remembered as the 
man who played Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Born in July 1963, before Kennedy was killed in November, 
Whaley had grown up in Syracuse, N.Y., noticing that "each year 
around this time, people were always discussing it. My father 
worked in the school system, and he told me how they closed 
school and didn't go back for a couple of days." 

He viewed the role as one he could not turn down. 
"I became kind of fascinated with it when I was doing 'The 

Doors' with Oliver Stone," he said. "He first mentioned the 
whole JFK' project, and he made innuendos [about a possible 
role for Whaley], so I started doing some research. I read 'Spy 
Saga' about the conspiracy theory. It was fascinating to me. I 
was so disappointed when the role [of Oswald] when to Gary 
Oldman, but be was brilliant. But then this one came along, so I 
had to jump at it. I had done all this research anyhow." 

Still, he has reservations about Stone's conspiracy theory. 
"I believe he was involved in some way [in the 

assassination]—I don't think there's any doubt about that—but 
there's no way he could have been involved alone. It's all such a 
web it's almost impossible to get at. The only way we'd ever 
know was if he was never shot Jack Ruby was more or less a 
pawn in the network. The fact is, we'll never know." 

Oswald had been a U.S. Marine stationed in Japan before he 
defected to the Soviet Union. Whaley thinks "he was a very 
smart guy. He learned a little [Russian] in the Marines and he 
had a coach in Russia. Its a very difficult language to learn, and 
he spoke it almost without accent. We can only guess why he 
was there. We only know there are many mysterious facts 
surrounding Lee Harvey Oswald." 

One of them involves an earlier assassination attempt on Maj. 
Gen. Edwin A. Walker, an ultraconservative anticommunist who 
lived in Dallas, just seven months before President Kennedy was  

killed. In 1961, Walker had quit the Army after being 
admonished for giving his troops John Birch Society literature 
implying that President Kennedy was a traitor. In 1962, he ran 
for governor of Texas, a race he lost to Connally. The Warren 
Commission later declared Oswald had been the gunman whose 
shot through a window of Walker's home barely missed the 
retired general. Two weeks ago, Walker died at age 84. 

In NBC's film, Oswald admits to Marina that he attempted to 
shoot Walker. But the movie does not picture that shooting nor 
does it dramatize the shooting of John F. Kennedy or visit the 
Texas School Book Depository where Oswald is thought to have 
shot the president from the sixth floor, now a museum. 

Instead, viewers watch events of that day on television with 
Marina Oswald and stay with her as the Dallas police rush into 
her house to search for Lee's gun, which turns up missing. She is 
taken to the Dallas county jail where her husband is being held 
and talks with him over a prison telephone, a grilled window 
between them. He tells her that be is not guilty, that she should 
not believe "all the so-called evidence against me," and that she 
should give their daughters a kiss for him. It is the last time she 
will see him alive. 

Whaley went to Lee Harvey Oswald's jail cell and spent some 
time there when "JFK" was being filmed. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 52 
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Frank Whaley and Helena Bonham Carter as Lee and Marina Oswald. 
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"That scene was the sole reason I decided to take 
the part. When they called me to do the part, 'JFK' 
was out and I didn't want to rehash political 
theories, conspiracy theories. I didn't think that 
anyone could do it any better than Oliver Stone did. 

"But there hasn't really been a good picture about 
Lee Harvey Oswald, the man. I saw this scene as so 
definitive of Lee. From what Marina said, he was a 
very compassionate man. He loved his wife, his 
daughters." 

But according to Marina Oswald, Lee also could 
be harsh, and so disliked her chain-smoking that he 
would "put her cigarette butt out on her skin," said 
Whaley. The actor concluded that Oswald was "a 
very disturbed man, cruel, very abusive emotionally 
and physically. Things had to be neat and orderly 
and organized. And he was incredibly jealous. One 
assassination theory is that [Oswald acted after his 
wife said] Kennedy was good-looking. I wanted to 
get at his personal characteristics." 

Whaley could have used Marina's help in 
constructing his portrayal, but he said she initially 
did not want to meet him. 

"It was a very difficult task for me to play this 
part," said Whaley. "Gary Oldman in 'JFK' physically 
captured Oswald. I decided not to do that. I decided 
to almost invent the character of Lee from what I'd 
read. It was a matter of guesswork." 

Eventually Marina Oswald Porter invited the cast, 
writers and producers to the 17-acre farm outside 
Dallas that she shares with her husband Kenneth, a 

carpenter she married in 1965. 
When the cast and crew went to Moscow in 

August 1992 to film, Marina returned to Russia for 
the first time since she left in May 1962. She had 
been a pharmacy student, an orphan, living in Minsk 
with her aunt and uncle when she met Oswald, 
known as Alik, and married him six weeks later. 

Whaley said he was sitting in a hotel lobby there 
when she encountered him. "She said, 'You don't 
look anything like Lee. Lee had much bigger bones 
and you're too good-looking.' Lee was about 5.8 and 
about 140 pounds, about the same as me." 

Later, he said, Marina would contradict her 
earlier remark and tell him, "You look just like my 
Lee." 

Whaley said: "I don't think she can recall. This has 
been 30 years ago. There are things she can 
remember like they were yesterday, but she 
contradicted herself so much about him, just with 
me. One minute she would say he was a loving, 
caring, compassionate guy, and the next she would 
say he was a monster." 

Marina Oswald was only 22 when she appeared 
before the Warren Commission investigating 
Kennedy's death and was presented with evidence 
that she took to be true. She agreed that he must 
have been the lone assassin, but has said recently 
that she felt coerced and believed what the U.S. 
government told her. In the film, Marina says, "I 
dread November—it all comes back." 

Today, Marina Oswald Porter is 52, mother of 
Oswald's two daughters and a son by Porter, and a 
grandmother of five. Because Oswald never went to 
trial for or was convicted of the deaths of Kennedy and 
Tippit or the wounding of Connally, she said in August 
on NBC's "Now With Tom Brokaw and Katie Couric" 

that she would like President Clinton to pardon him. 


